Erlebnis-Therme Amadé
Altenmarkt im Pongau

THE FAMILY SPA
IN THE HEART OF THE
MOUNTAIN SCENERY OF
SALZBURG

ENGLISH

Thermal area
Fun and relaxation for the whole family
Surrounded by the impressive mountain panorama
of the „Salzburger Sportwelt“, the thermal bath
Erlebnis-Therme Amadé offers and provides varied
activities for enjoyment and fun.
With a total of 1.300m2 the bath and sauna area
offers ten pools with outstanding attractions.
Spectacular waterslides, a water climbing wall and
a diving platform, as well as a sports- and wavepool provide for many exciting moments.

Highlights of the thermal area at a glance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wave pool with beach access
25m sportspool with 1- and 3m diving platforms
5m high water-climbing wall
Austria‘s only Single-Looping-Slide
Funnel-Slide
Adventure in- and outdoor pool with flow
channel, bubble loungers and neck splash shower
Relax- and rock crystal pool
Children‘s pool with children‘s-slide
Family relaxation room
Solarium and infrared cabin
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Thermal area
Pools
Wave Pool (approx. 30°)

fresh water

Relaxing Pool (approx. 35°C)

brine (2,5%)

Rock crystal pool (approx. 35°C)

brine (2,5%)

Amethyst pool in- & outside (approx. 34°C)
Children‘s pool (approx. 34°C)
Sports pool (approx. 28°C)

brine (1,5%)

fresh water

fresh water

The brine in the pools have a positive effect on the
skin and the respiratory tract, and is circulation
stabilizing and blood pressure-lowering.

Sports pool and sporting activity
The 25m sports pool with a temperature of 28°C is
particularly suitable for swimming lengths.
The 1m- and 3m-diving platforms, which can be
found directly at the sports pool offer additional
highlights for all ages. Whether you do a header, or
a flip, all variations are allowed.
The water-climbing wall is equipped with four
colour-coded climbing routes of varying degrees
of difficulty. After a successfull climbing-tour, you
can just drop into the refreshing water from 5m
height.

Experience & Adventure
World of slides
In addition to waterfun, the Erlebnis-Therme Amadé
offers action and excitement. The slides world with
four slides and a total length of 270m provides fun
for all ages.
Austria‘s only single-looping-slide with rocket launch
will get you pumped with adrenaline. Furthermore,
the funnel-slide and a black-hole-slide provide
enough variety.
Kids will enjoy the winding slide, situated directly at
the children‘s pool.
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Windingslide „Kobri“

up to 10 years

Fun-slide for kids directly at the children‘s
pool (indoor).

Tubularslide „Black Mamba“

from 8 years

A 50m adventure trip into the dark.

Funnelslide „Python“

from 10 years

Sliding in a different way: with high-speed into the
loose funnel-roundabout!

Loopingslide „Anaconda“

from 12 years

With rocket-start and high-speed into the
single-looping - the pure adrenaline rush!

+

min. 40kg

+

min. 1,30m

Courses
Swimming courses & Technique-training
Learning, perfectioning and mastering how to swim for all ages.
Swimming course for babies
First splashing with games, fun and educational
guiding for the youngest.

Further information & registration:
+43 (0) 6452/20 888-12 or info@thermeamade.at
Registration swimming course for babies:
info@quietschenten.at

Swimming course for Kids from 4 years
For beginners and advanced swimmers: learn how to
swim even better and get to know further techniques.
Technique-training with Kevin Dent
Perfectioning various swimming styles and techniques.

Kindergeburtstag
Birthday party for kids
Celebrating your birthday at the
Erlebnis-Therme Amadé!
The package-price includes:
• Free day ticket (excl. sauna) for the birthday
child and 5 friends as well as 1 adult
accompanying person
• Meal for each kid
incl. 1 drink (0,3l) and 1 ice cream
• Birthday cake:
chocolate-, fruit- or cheese cake
We ask for your registration via +43 (0) 6452/20 888-14 or
online at www.thermeamade.at/kinder-geburtstagsfeier

Sauna area
Experiencing relaxation
The spacious sauna area values the finish tradition:
Five different themed saunas make the heart of a
sauna lover skip a beat.
The trained sauna master pampers you during various
sauna session programs with splendid fragrance
compositions, embrocationes and hot surprises.
The salt-relaxation room, located directly above the
sauna area, offers a panoramic view and invites to
undisturbed recreation in a meditative atmosphere.

Highlights of the sauna area at a glance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Five various theme saunas
Diversified sauna sessions
Steam-bath with brine nebulisation
Cold- and warm water foot bath
Diving pool
Rose quartz in- and outdoor pool
Hamam from Sölker marble
Salt-relaxation room with panoramic view
Outdoor area with Kneipp pool
Fireplace with bonfire underneath the stars (every
Friday and Saturday in fine wheater)

Sauna area
Unique themed saunas
Individually styled saunas with a unique ambience
in the inside and outside area offer enough variety
for many relaxing hours.

1

1

Panorama-Alpsauna (85°C)

2

Rock crystal sauna (95°C)

3

Pine sauna (85°C)

4

Amethyst sauna (60°C)

5

Salt sauna (90°C)

2

3

4

5

Sauna area
Pools
Rose quartz pools (approx. 34°C)
Diving pool (approx. 14°C)
Whirlpool (approx. 36°C)

fresh water
brine (2,5%)

Steam bath & Hamam
Steam bath (48°C)
Hamam (40-50°C)

brine (1,5%)

Salt-relaxation room
The salt-relaxation room, located on the first floor
of the Erlebnis-Therme Amadé is the ideal place of
retreat for wonderful hours of rest.
Hundreds of salt stones were processed in this room
and give the place its unique cosiness. In a quiet
atmosphere, enjoy the view of the surrounding
mountains of Pongau.
A small terrace offers the possibility to enjoy the
fresh mountain air. The salt-relaxation room can
be accessed through a staircase in the sauna area.

Restaurant
Culinary time-out
The restaurant of the Erlebnis-Therme Amadé,
located in the center, invites with its wide choice
of drinks and meals for everyone, who would like to
take a short time-out during their visit.
The large panorama windows let you enjoy your meal
while having a marvellous view at the surrounding
mountain scenery.
The restaurant, as well as the whole thermal area,
offer free access to WLAN. For an excerpt of the
menu, please visit our website www.thermeamade.at

Sauna bar
Make use of the merits of our sauna bar in a modern
and comfortable ambience and enjoy refreshing
drinks and hearty meals, without having to leave the
sauna area.
A delicious smoothie, a colourful cocktail or a glas of
Styrian juice: the refreshments and snacks at the bar
or on the sun terrace will round off your perfect day
at the Erlebnis-Therme Amadé.
Go ahead and try our homebrew beer or enjoy a glass
of wine or prosecco.

Massage & Beauty
Vitalizing for body and soul
With a wide selection of massages, the unique
service of the wellness-expert Kadir Gezer and his
team will put you in a pleasant and relaxing state.
In addition to classic and ayurvedic massages and
special treatments you can also spoil yourself with
the traditional soap washing HAMAM.
TIP: You have the option to use the
massage offers without paying admission
for the spa. The entrance is located
directly in the foyer, the massage area is
on the first floor.

Appointments can be made by phone:
+43 (0) 6452/20 888-25
or online at www.gezer-massagen.com

Relaxation packages
Relaxation day

Oriental timeout

• 1 adult day ticket for
bath & sauna
• 1 back massage „Strolax to
Balance“ (25 min.)

• 1 adult day ticket for
bath & sauna
• 1 Hamam „Classic“ peeling
and massage (45 min.)

Healthy day

• 1 adult day ticket for
bath & sauna
• 1 restaurant-voucher (€ 15)
• 1 full body massage
„Strolax to Balance“ (50 min.)

Relaxing day for two

• 2 adult day tickets for
bath & sauna
• 1 restaurant-voucher (€ 30)
• 2 back massages „Strolax to
Balance“ (25 min. each)

Overview plan
Sauna area
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Entrance sauna area
Agate well (whirlpool)
Rose quartz pool (inside)
Rose quartz pool (outiside)
Pine sauna
Amethyst sauna
Foot basin
Plunge pool
Ice-Crusher
Steam bath
Passenger lift
Diaper-changing table

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
WC

Hamam
Rock crystal sauna
Salt sauna
Panorama-Alpsauna
Drinking fountain
Smoking area
Salt-relaxation room
Sauna bar
Infrared cabin
Fireplace
Kneipp pool
Toilet

Showers

Handicap toilet

Restaurant

First-aid

21

20

SAUNA AREA
19

access massage

lockers

Bath area

entrance

cash desk
shop

SLIDES

BATH AREA

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Rock crystal pool
Relax pool
Wave pool
Amethyst pool (inside)
Amethyst pool (outside)
Bath attendant‘s cabin
Children‘s pool

Slides

playground

1
2
3
4

Entrance slides
Tubularslide „Black Mamba“
Funnelslide „Python“
Loopingslide „Anaconda“

8
9
10
11
12
13

Sports pool
Water climbing wall
Access gallery
Restaurant
Solarium
Infrared cabin

Vouchers and gifts
Surprise your loved ones
Nothing is more enjoyable than giving presents to
your loved ones. How about surprising them with
vouchers from the Erlebnis-Therme Amadé?
All vouchers such as admission or pamper days
can be purchased at the cash desk, via telephone
+43 (0) 6452/20 888 or through our online shop at
ticketshop.thermeamade.at
If you purchase your voucher online as an „online
ticket“ and pay with PayPal, you have the option
to print it right away at home.

General information
Age restrictions: Children below the age of 12 years must be accompanied by an adult. Children
below 16 are only allowed in the sauna area when accompanied by an adult.
Vouchers: It is not possible to redeem a voucher with other offers (55+, happy birthday offer, etc.).
Only the printed service stated on the voucher can be claimed. No cash refunds possible!
Discounts: We do not grant double discounts. You can only take advantage of one special offer at
a time.
Maintenance and closing of individual attractions: There is no price reduction whenever we happen
to do maintenance, repair- or expansion work.
Mobile and tablet prohibition: For reasons of your own privacy, mobile phones and tablets are
prohibited in the sauna area.
Buggies for rental: For our smallest guests, we provide free buggies for rental for your stay at the
Erlebnis-Therme Amadé.
Personal items: Lockable compartments for your personal items are located in the bath- and sauna
area.

Capacity: We cannot grant free deck-chairs at any time. Before your visit, please visit our website
www.thermeamade.at and check our capacity display. If it reaches 100%, further access can only be
granted with longer waiting times. We gladly inform you about the current capacity, although it
might change rapidly. A phone reservation for admission and deck-chairs is not possible.
Additional payment: During the special access restrictions due to Covid-19, the excess is not limited
by the rate of the single day ticket.
Additional payment for each exceeding half hour: Adults € 2 / Youth € 1,50
Lost items: If you miss any of your personal belongings after your visit, please apply to our cash
desk or contact us via phone: +43 (0) 6452/20 888. Clothes will be washed and stored for a couple
of weeks. If we haven’t heard anything from you after some time, your values will be donated to
charities.
Dress code: For hygenic reasons, the spa area may only be entered with swim wear and bathing
shoes. The sauna area is a textile free area. In all other areas, we kindly ask you to wear a bathrobe
or a towel. This applies in particular to the restaurant and the relaxation room.
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Ganzjährig und täglich für Sie geöffnet!

© Sky Blue Salzburg
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Kontakt und Öffnungszeiten
Therme Amadé Badbetriebsführungs GmbH
Thermenplatz 1
A-5541 Altenmarkt im Pongau
+43 (0) 6452/20 888
info@thermeamade.at
www.thermeamade.at
Open daily from 9am to 10pm
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